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Abstract. In order to be able to form high strength steels with low ductility, multi-step forming processes are 
becoming more common. Benchmark 4 of the NUMISHEET 2011 conference is an attempt to imitate such a 
process. A DP780 steel sheet with 1.4 mm thickness is considered. In order to understand the pre-strain effect on 
subsequent forming and springback, a 2D draw-bending is considered. Two cases are studied: one without pre-
strain and one with 8% pre-stretching. The draw-bending model is identical to the “U-bend” problem of the 
NUMISHEET’93 conference. The purpose of the benchmark problem is to evaluate the capability of modern FE-
methods to simulate the forming and springback of these kinds of problems. 
The authors of this article have previously made exhaustive studies on material modeling in applications to sheet 
metal forming and springback problems, [1],[2],[3]. Models for kinematic hardening, anisotropic yield 
conditions, and elastic stiffness reduction have been investigated. Also procedures for material characterization 
have been studied. The material model that mainly has been used in the current study is based on the Banabic 
BBC2005 yield criterion, and a modified version of the Yoshida-Uemori model for cyclic hardening. This model, 
like a number of other models, has been implemented as User Subroutines in LS-DYNA. The effects of various 
aspects of material modeling will be demonstrated in connection to the current benchmark problems. 
The provided material data for the current benchmark problem are not complete in all respects. In order to be 
able to perform the current simulations, the authors have been forced to introduce a few additional assumptions. 
The effects of these assumptions will also be discussed. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Multi-step forming of sheet metal materials is a kind of process that is becoming more and more common in the 
industry. In terms of numerical simulations, very little has been done in this field. Benchmark 4 of the NUMISHEET 
2011 conference is an attempt to imitate such a process. In order to understand the pre-strain effect on subsequent 
forming and springback, a 2D draw-bending is considered. Two cases are studied: one without pre-strain and one 
with 8% pre-stretching before the draw-bending process. The draw-bending model is identical to the “U-bend” 
problem of the NUMISHEET’93 conference. The purpose of the benchmark problem is to evaluate the capability of 
modern FE-methods to simulate the forming and springback of these kinds of problems. 
The current paper starts with a brief description of the material models used in the present study. The following 
section describes the material parameter identification processes, and in the final section the analyses of the draw-
bending problem are accounted for. The 8th International Conference and Workshop on Numerical Simulation of 3D Sheet Metal Forming ProcessesAIP Conf. Proc. 1383, 1064-1071 (2011); doi: 10.1063/1.3623721©   2011 American Institute of Physics 978-0-7354-0949-1/$30.001064
MATERIAL MODELING 
The authors of the present paper have earlier shown the importance of the modeling of the material behavior for 
successful springback predictions [1],[2],[3]. In the previous work it is demonstrated that there are three material 
model constituents, which are important for a proper description of the material behavior. These are: the yield 
surface, the hardening law, and, finally, the modeling of the elastic stiffness degradation with plastic strain. Below 
follows a brief description on how these constituents are chosen for the present problem.  
Yield Surface 
To accurately account for the anisotropic behavior, the eight parameter yield criterion by Banabic and Aretz [6] is 
chosen: 
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where the parameters L,K,N,P,Q,R,S and T are identified from uniaxial- and equibiaxial-test data. 
 Kinematic Hardening Description 
To account for the material behavior at cyclic loading, two different kinematic hardening laws are considered: 
the classical hardening law by Arnstrong and Frederick (A-F) [7] and a modified version of the Yoshida-Uemori (Y-
U) [8] hardening law. The back-stress evolution of the A-F law is described by: 
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where Cx and sat are material parameters. The A-F hardening law is able to account for the Bauschinger effect and 
the transient behavior during reverse loading. However, the important permanent softening effect (see Refs. 
[1][3][8]) is not accounted for. 
To also consider the permanent softening effect, a modified version of Y-U hardening law is also used in this 
study. In this modified version of the Y-U model, the plastic hardening curve is provided as input data, instead of 
being a part of the parameter identification procedure as in the original formulation. This also results in that the 
number of unknown material parameters is reduced from seven to four. Below follows a brief description of this 
modified version. For a full description the reader is referred to earlier work by the authors [1], [3]. The Y-U model 
includes both translation and expansion of the bounding surface, while the active yield surface only evolves 
kinematically. The evolution of the back-stress is expressed as:  
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where * is the relative kinematic motion of the yield surface with respect to the bounding surface,  is the centre of 
the bounding surface, Y is the size of the yield surface, Cx, b and k are material parameters, and R is the isotropic 
hardening of the bounding surface. In the current modified version, the isotropic hardening is described as: 
( ) ( ) ( )p p pR Hε ε β ε= −    (6) 
where ( )pH ε is the given plastic hardening curve, and ( )pβ ε is the uniaxial backstress of the bounding surface. 
Besides the three already mentioned material parameters, the Y-U model also includes a fourth material 
parameter, h. This parameter affects the amount of cyclic hardening. The larger value of the parameter h the smaller 
the prediction of cyclic hardening. 
Elastic stiffness 
The amount of springback during unloading depends to a great extent on the elastic stiffness of the material. It 
has been shown that during plastic deformation, the elastic stiffness decreases [1][3][9]. 
In this work, an analytical expression proposed by Yoshida et al. [8], was used to describe the elastic stiffness 
degradation with plastic strain: 
( ) ( )0 0 1 pu satE E E E e ξ ε− ⋅= − − ⋅ −  (7) 
where E0 is the initial Young’s modulus, Esat is a value that the unloading modulus saturates towards, and  is a 
material parameter.  
MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION 
The material used in this study is a DP780 material with a thickness of 1.4 mm. The material characterization is 
based on a number of experiments. Below follows a brief description of these experiments, and on how the various 
material parameters are determined from these experiments.  
Uniaxial Tension Tests 
Tension tests were performed in the rolling, transverse and diagonal directions. The basic experimental data from 
the tension test in the rolling direction are presented in TABLE 1. The uniaxial tension tests also form the basis for 
description of the anisotropic behavior of the material. Unfortunately, only the material coefficients for the Barlat 
Yld2000 and the Hill’48 yield criteria are provided in the benchmark material data sheet. However, the Banabic 
BBC2005 model (used in our simulations) and the YLD2000 model are identical, although their coefficients have 
different meanings. It has therefore been possible to transform the YLD2000 coefficients to BBC2005 coefficients. 
The recalculated coefficients for the BBC205 criterion are presented in TABLE 2. The exponent M (a in Yld2000) 
has the same meaning for both criteria and is set to 6.  
 
TABLE 1. Uniaxial tension test data 
Direction E [GPa] YS [MPa] UTS [MPa] R-value Poisson’s ratio 
Rolling direction 198.8 527.0 831.5 0.781 0.3 (assumed) 
 
 
TABLE 2. Material constants for the Banabic 8-parameter (BBC2005) yield criterion 
Sample L K N P Q R S T M 
DP780 1.029 0.925 1.043 1.062 1.032 0.956 0.995 1.004 6 1066
 The uniaxial tension test in the rolling direction also forms the basis for the plastic hardening curve. However, 
due to the occurrence of diffuse necking, plastic hardening data is only provided up to 10% plastic strain. The 
maximum plastic strain level that can be anticipated in the springback examples is much higher than that. This 
means that the plastic hardening curve has to be extended up to higher values of effective plastic strain by 
extrapolation. This introduces a significant source of error in the simulations. It would have been desirable, if the 
experimental hardening curve was extended by means of data from a bulge test or a shear test. 
In our simulations the hardening curve is extended by a simple extrapolation of Hollomon type: 
( ) np pH Kε ε= ⋅  (8) 
where H is the effective stress, and K and n are material parameters. Both these parameters are determined based on 
the slope at the end of the experimental tension test curve, such that K = 122.4 and n = 0.125. An illustration of the 
extrapolation is given in FIGURE 1a. The resulting hardening curve can be seen in FIGURE 1b, where the first part of 
the curve is the tension test data and the second part is based on the extrapolation described above. In the numerical 
simulations this hardening curve is given directly in the input data. 
 
 
FIGURE 1. (a) Extrapolation of the isotropic hardening curve. (b) Resulting isotropic hardening curve with one part from 
uniaxial tension test in the rolling direction and one part from Hollomon extrapolation. 
In-Plane Tension-Compression-Tension Tests 
In order to characterize the cyclic behavior of the material, in-plane tension-compression-tension tests were 
performed. The test specimens were prepared in the rolling direction, using the testing apparatus described in 
Kuwabara et al. [4], for different amounts of pre-strains: 0.02, 0.04, 0.06, 0.08 and 0.1. The identification procedure 
is performed with the optimization code LS-OPT, such that a stress-strain relationship from the constitutive driver 
becomes as close to the experimental values as possible. In the optimization procedure we have chosen to use two of 
the experimental stress-strain curves as target curves: the curves corresponding to 0.04 and 0.1 plastic pre-strain. The 
reason for using two target curves is to assure that the obtained parameter set-up covers a wide range of plastic strain 
levels. By using only one target curve, there is a risk that the optimal solution only is suitable for that particular 
strain level. A detailed discussion on this matter can be found in an earlier work by the authors [5]. The obtained 
material parameters are provided in TABLE 3. In FIGURE 2 the performance of the kinematic hardening models 
with the obtained material parameters is shown. 
 
TABLE 3. Kinematic hardening parameters for the two considered hardening laws 
Hardening law Cx sat b k h 
A-F 37.6 327.5 - - - 
Y-U 137.9 - 165.7 29.1 0.99 
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FIGURE 2. Verification of predicted uniaxial tension-compression-tension data for: (a) the modified Yoshida-Uemori kinematic 
hardening model and, (b) the Armstrong-Frederick hardening law, with material parameters according to TABLE 3. The red 
curves represent predicted values and the blue curves are experimental data. 
Elastic Stiffness Degradation  
The stiffness degradation as a function of plastic strain is measured from stress-strain relationships at five 
different levels of pre-straining. Based on this data, the material coefficients in Eq. 7 are determined by a least 
square fitting of the analytical expression to the experimental data points. In TABLE 4 the obtained parameters are 
listed. An illustration of the obtained analytical curve can be seen in FIGURE 3. In the figure the experimental data 
points are illustrated as red “stars”. 
 
TABLE 4. Material constants describing the elastic stiffness degradation according to Eq. 7 
Sample E0 [GPa] Esat [GPa]  
DP780 198.8 167.0 87.0 
 
FIGURE 3. Unloading modulus curve according to Eq. 7 with parameters presented in TABLE 4. The stars represents 
experimental data. 
SPRINGBACK 
The aim of this paper is to discuss benchmark problem 4 of this conference. The benchmark considers 2D-draw 
bending of the DP780-steel described earlier in this paper. Two different cases are compared: in the first one the 
virgin base material is used in the draw bending process, and in the second case the material is pre-tensioned up to 
8% engineering strain. An illustration of the experimental set-up is given in FIGURE 4a, and the dimensions of the 
tools are provided in TABLE 5. The applied blank holding force is 2.94 kN. In FIGURE 6 and TABLE 7 the 
dimensions of the specimens used in the draw-bending example are defined.  
Numerical Simulations 
The numerical simulations were performed by means of the LS-DYNA code. For the forming simulations an 
explicit time integration scheme was used. The sheet material was modeled by fully integrated quadratic shell 
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elements. The forming tools were modeled by shell elements and were assumed to be completely rigid. The friction 
coefficient between all contact surfaces was assumed to follow the simple Coulomb frictional law with a constant 
friction coefficient equal to 0.1. The importance of the mesh size in springback simulations has been demonstrated in 
previous investigations. In this study a mesh convergence analysis was carried out. The result from the mesh 
sensitivity study is shown in FIGURE 5 and TABLE 6. As can be seen, the mesh that is called “mesh 3”, 0.469x0.469 
mm, seems to be the best choice. Therefore, this mesh density is used for both the considered cases.  
The pre-straining of the material is modeled such that the nodes in one end of the material are locked in the 
length direction, while the nodes in the other end are given a prescribed displacement, corresponding to an axial 
strain level of 8% engineering strain. After the pre-straining, a springback simulation is performed so that the 
specimen becomes stress-free. The pre-strained specimen is then used in a forming operation, and a subsequent 
springback simulation.  
For the springback simulations implicit time integration is used. The unloading method for the springback 
simulation is the so-called “one step unloading” method, which means that all the forming tools are removed before 
the springback calculation takes place.  
 
 
FIGURE 4. (a) Schematic view of the tools of the 2-D draw bending test. (b) Definition of the various springback measures. 
 
TABLE 5. Dimensions for the 2D draw-bending test 
Parameters W1 W2 W3 W4 R1 R2 G1 Stroke 
Dimensions 50.0 54.0 89.0 89.0 5.0 7.0 2.0 71.8 
 
 
 
FIGURE 5: Illustration of the mesh sensitivity. (a) springback profile, (b) zoom-in of the specimen tips in figure (a). 
(a) (b) 
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TABLE 6: Mesh-sizes in the mesh sensitivity study (FIGURE 5)  
Mesh Size [mm x mm] 
Mesh 1 1.875 x 1.875 
Mesh 2 0.938 x 0.938 
Mesh 3 0.469 x 0.469 
Mesh 4 0.234 x 0.234 
 
FIGURE 6. Schematic view of specimens and their dimensions for: (a) the base material case (without pre-strain), (b) the pre-
strained case. 
 
TABLE 7. Dimensions of the specimens in FIGURE 6. 
 Base material Pre-strained specimen (8% engineering strain) 
Parameters L W L0 W0 Lgrip Grip displacement L 
Dimensions 360.0 30.0 360.0 30.0 25.0 24.3 324.0 
 
The springback profiles for the two considered kinematic hardening laws are displayed in FIGURE 7. FIGURE 7a 
shows the results for the base material, while in FIGURE 7b the corresponding results for the pre-strained material 
are displayed. Obviously the A-F hardening model yields more springback than the Y-U model. The reason for this 
can be deduced from the determination of the kinematic hardening parameters, and from the stress-strain 
relationship for the A-F hardening law at high cyclic strain levels (see FIGURE 2b). As can be seen in FIGURE 2b the 
predicted stresses at reverse loading are significantly higher than the experimental ones. This means that the 
numerical simulations of the draw-bend test, using the A-F hardening law, will also over-predict the stresses in the 
side-wall of the formed part. Therefore, also the bending moment will be over-predicted, and as a consequence of 
this also the resulting springback. Comparing FIGURE 7a and FIGURE 7b, we note that the difference between the 
results for the two considered hardening laws is larger for the base material case than for the pre-strained case  
 
 
FIGURE 7. Springback profiles for (a) the base material, (b) the pre-strained material.  
 
Since the Y-U hardening model fits experimental data best, it can be anticipated to result in the most accurate 
springback predictions. The resulting springback profiles for the Y-U model applied to the base material and to the 
pre-strained material, respectively, are shown in FIGURE 8a. It can be observed that the pre-strained material results 
in considerably more springback. The reason for this can be seen in FIGURE 8b. The figure shows the through 
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thickness stress distribution at a point in the middle of the side wall, after the forming phase, and before the 
springback phase. As can be seen the stresses are much higher for the pre-strained case, which in turn results in 
higher side-wall curl. The reason for the higher stresses in the pre-strained case can easily be understood, if one 
considers the pre-strained material just as a material with a higher hardening curve than the base material. 
In TABLE 8 the values of the springback measurements illustrated in FIGURE 4b are shown for both the base 
material and for the pre-strained material, for the two considered kinematic hardening laws. 
 
 
FIGURE 8. Y-U hardening model. (a) Springback profiles for the base material and the pre-strained material. (b) Longitudinal 
stress distribution through the thickness, for the base material, and for the pre-strained material, in a point in the middle of the 
sidewall.  
 
TABLE 8. Springback measurements for all considered cases 
 Without pre-strain With pre-strain 
Hardening law 1 2  1 2  
Y-U 97.2 81.5 655 105.5 79.5 525 
A-F 99.4 80.0 542 107.2 78.0 466 
CONCLUSIONS 
Benchmark 4 of the NUMISHEET 2011 conference has been studied. It has been shown that the springback 
deformation after a draw-bend operation, such as the one presented in the benchmark, is very sensitive to the mesh 
size and the choice of kinematic hardening model. In this paper both the A-F hardening law and the Y-U hardening 
law has been used. Since the Y-U hardening model fits experimental cyclic stress-strain data best, it can be 
anticipated to yield the most accurate springback predictions. 
When it comes to the effect of pre-straining of the material before the draw-bend operation, it is shown that the 
resulting springback for the pre-strained case becomes higher than for the base material case. This is a result of the 
prediction of higher stresses in the side-wall after the forming stage, resulting in larger side-wall curl, for this case. 
It should finally once again be pointed out that the numerical results obtained in this study are highly dependent 
on the appearance of the hardening curve, which we, unfortunately, to a great extent have had to guess. The errors 
originating from this assumption may perhaps be of the same order as the differences in results obtained with the 
two kinematic hardening laws. 
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